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beyond, Colorado Springs lies like “ close to the sun in lonely lands."
a vast checker-board on the border The Pike’s Peak railroad reduces all
Mr. Editor:
of
the plain. Colorado Springs is men to a level in ability to enjoy
Constant, continuous and active
professional duties in the district fourteen miles distant, as a bird this pleasure. Without any physical
court room for the past three weeks would fly; yet so near does the exertion, without fatigue of any
have deterred me from continuing glass bring it to the observer that kind, any one able to travel in a
railway car can be lifted up to the
my description of “ Pike’s Peak ” signs on the stores may be read.
strange region of clouds and storms,
The
top
of
the
Peak
comprises
and the ascension of it on the “ Cog
Road.” My last article left us at several level acres thickly strewn and for a few hours exist in the
the summit of this great mountain with big rocks that are principally very heart of “eternal desolation,”
and I will now advert to a few in tubes or other rectangular shapes. so to speak.
other things of interest connected One might easily imagine it to be To the commonplace man this
the scene of some Titanic building trip is like living a chapter from
with it.
Who has gazed from that sublime project—the materials all assembled one of Jules Verne’s romances. He
meets no antidiluvian monsters to
eyrie without emotions deep and but the construction abandoned.
The
“
Bottomless
P
it”
and
the
j
be
sure, but he visits scenes where
thrilling? and who has not borne
away impressions strange and in ‘Abyss of Desolation” are great, these can easily be imagined.
definable, but indelible as well ? shuddering rents in the mountains Whatever susceptibility to grand
Here, where infinitude is so vividly into which the sun never finds its impressions, whatever poetic fancies
portrayed, he who knows not way, aid where the snows of the dullest mind may have, are
centuries lie in unconjectured sure to be aroused and exercised
reverence t will bow his head!
by this experience.
Aroused at last from awesome depths.
The barometer on the summit of
Few
people,
comparatively
speak
contemplation, there are interests
of the summit that must not be ing, know the sensation of looking Pike’s Peak stands at about seven
overlooked. Upon the top of the from a mountain top over thousands teen inches, and water boils at 184
new Summit Hotel are a steel of miles of the earth's surface. To degrees Fahrenheit. Is it wonder
tower and powerful field glasses those who have realized this sensa ful that the human body and the
through which the gorgeous land tion it Affords an indelible recollec human mind in these new con
scape may be studied in detail. tion— one of the cherished ex ditions manifest new feelings? .
Eighty miles to the north, Denver periences of a lifetime. The Cog The Summit Hotel is a very sub
can be recognized by the .telescopic Wheel route affords many thousands stantial, commodious and comfort
aid ; to the south, Pueblo, the Pitts-1 an opportunity to gain this ex able building, and it furnishes
burg of Cripple Creek, Victor, Gold perience. an opportunity which entertainment for the many pil
field, Independence and the dozen they would otherwise never enjoy, grims that remain overnight to
lesser towns of the busy Cripple if only those physical aristocrats view the glories of the sunrise.
Creek gold-mining district. Manitou who have superior development in Within the hotel building is a
peeps out from its nest at the j limbs and lungs were permitted to Western Union Telegraph office, the
eastern base of the mountain and, mount above the clouds and stand highest telegraph station in the
J,
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world; also a lunch-room and
souvenir store. The "sunrise ex
cursions," which are run weekly
in the latter part of the summer,
have also become very popular;
frequently the entire equipment
being required to handle the crowds.
An object of no less interest is
the " Lighthouse of the Plains."
From the steel observatory sur
mounting the hotel building, a
high-power searchlight is operated^
The path of its light may be seen
from adjoining states, and when its
rays are projected along the high
ways or into the cities and villages
of this region, it is a reminder that
" Pike's Peak.” the “ Sentinel of the
Rockies,” stands vigil over its own.
In a word, Pike's Peak is un
rivalled among American moun
tains. It has a more prominent
place in the story of the explora
tion and occupation of the Great
West than any other name. Before
the land west of the Missouri river
was mapped, before the territories
were,bounded and named, Pike's
Peak was adopted as the unofficial
designation of this section of the
country, and thousands of eager
pioneers, moving to the mysterious
West, chose this mountain as their
goal. Other peaks of the Rockies
are as high as Pike's Peak, but they
rise with other mountains about
them, and the views from thentops are not so wide and diversified.

neither can they be looked up to
from a plain spreading beyond the
limit of vision.
In the next article I shall have
something more particular to say
about this wonderful “Cog Road,"
its construction and history, and,
following that, will be a “ Glimpse
of Manitou," when I shall not
“ bore” you and your readers any
longer.
J. W. Madden.
AtteRtlon

Confederate

Soldiers.

I have frequently been asked
the quextinn, “ Where will your
next reunion be held?” I could
not answer the question satis
factorily until now^ 1 have re
cently received a request from the
citizena of Lovelady, asking that
we- meet with them. At their
request I will call the next reunion
of Crockett Camp to be held at
Lovelady on Wednesday, June6th,
1912. So comrades of Crockett
Camp will please govern them
selves accordingly.
Thu Daughters of the Con
federacy will be invited to meet
with us at this time.
J. F. Martin,
Commander of the Crookett
Camp No. 141.
For coughing, dryness and tick
ling in the throat, horseness and
al< coughs and colds, take Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. Con
tains no opiates. I. W. Sweet.

Our New Home

We have moved our entire stock of furniture to our new quarters in the building formerly
occupied by T. J. Waller’s saddle shop, where we are much better prepared than ever before
to fill your every want in up-to-date household furnishings. Come in to see us and you will
see for yourself that we are now carrying one of the most complete stocks of dependable fur
niture that has ever before been carried in Houston county.
In our well selected stock we are show
ing the handsomest bedroom, parlor, li
brary and dining room suites in all the
popular woods, most fashionable designs
and artistic finishes at prices that come
within the reach of every one.

Our line of chairs, touches, settees
and davenports is one of the strongest
and best that is being shown any
where in Texas. This line contains all
the newest patterns from the double-seat
canes to the best leather upholstered ma
hogany and the price knows no competition

Our rug, matting and linoleum depart
ment is teeming with beautiful and artistic
bargains for every lover of the home
beautiful. The quality of these is the
best, the designs are artistic, the color
ings the most beautiful and the price &
unquestionably the lowest.

Come to see us and let us have the pleasure of showing you through our entire line. You
will be pleased and profited by doing so. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in each and every
article bought from us. We lay your mattings, linoleum, carpets and rugs, hang your shades
and curtains and frame your pictures in the way it should be done. Do your trading with us
and we assure you you will have no cause to regret having done so.
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Murchison-Beasley Drug Co’s.

M IS T A K E S .

H S statesmen of China have fought hack civilization for four thou

sand yean and today it is the moat benighted nation of the globe.
D m Mohammedan government ordered the world’s greatest library at
Alexandria burned and the followers of the prophet are to this day bound
in fetters of ignorance. The dark ages were the result of nations fight
ing hack the tide of civilization. Since the beginning of government,
of the leadingvstatesmen of all countries have become badly fright*
wed at the sroneeaea of civilization.

i \

To all property owners in Crockett and vicinity:

Fewer Gallons or No Pay
To prove that Devoe lead and zinc requires least gallons for a job, we
make the following offer:
Paint half of your house with any other paint; paint half with Devoe.
The other paint half will take the most gallons; if not, we will make no
charge for our paint.

M. A. Thomas, painter, Lynchburg, Va., writes: “The first job 1 did with
your paint'I estimated 37 gallons; had 12 gallons left. Since then I have used
Devoe altogether.”
C. P. Hanger, Staunton, painted two new houses, the houses exactly alike;
one another pure paint, the other Devoe. Devoe cost a quarter less for paint
and labor.
i
#
C. B. Edwards (of Edwards & Broughton), Raleigh, N. C., had used 30 gal
lons Paste Paint for his house. Repainted last time with Devoe; bought 30
gallons and had more than half left.
The mistake was made by the painter who painted it last time with the 30
gallons Paste Paint. He said it would take at least 30 gallons of Devoe. When
he saw the paint he said there wasn’t enough. Had over half left.
PASTE PAINT, 30 Gallons.
DEVOE Less than 15 Gallons.
D- W. Creech, Pine Level, N. C., bought $40 Devoe of Smithfield Hdw. Co.
for his house; returned half and feels good.

That’s What “ Fewer Gallons” Mean

Arhtr.
CMrtrtl i f All RallrMSs by later*
state Commission foreshadowed.
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Washington, Oct. SO. — Com
plete ooatrol of all the railroads
of tbe country by the interstate
commerce commission and virtual
eKounation of the state commis•ioo« from such control ia fore
shadowed in an opinion handed
doom today by the supreme ooort
of tbe United States. Tbe court
held that hereafter all locomo
tives, com or other ^equipment
used on any railroad which is «
highway of interstate commerce
most comply with tbe Federal
safety appliance act.
The eonvt held that compliance
with Federal laws is compulsory
on all railroads engaged in trans
portation of persons or freight
from one state to another. Elab
orating this, however, it is held
that the ears or-equipment of such
roads, even if -engaged in such
transportation within tbe confines
of • state, must be considered as
part and parcel of tbe road and
therefore completely under the
juriadietfoo'of tbe Federal com
mission.
Members of the interstate com
merce commission who have been
ertiisrraesed on oumerous occa
sions by clashes and authority
with state commissions are jubi1st* at the ruling of tbe supreme
court which was unanimous. Re
fevriog to the ooart’s opinion
Commissioner Lane declared, “ It
0M4m eventually that there is to
he no dual control of interstate
earners."

Mr. Editor:
v Syrup making, cotton picking
and potato digging is the order of
the day.
Mrs. Abbie Arnold has been
quite sick for some time.
Our school is going on now, but
the attendance is small, there is so
much cotton to pick.
Mrs. L W. Hancock of Waco
visited her mother, Mrs. 1. B.
Smith, and other relatives and
friends, returning home Friday.
Also Mrs. W. D. Taylor of Pales
tine wae here on the seine errand,
returning home Sunday.
We are having prayer meetings
at tbe different tyomes m this
community on Wednesday nights.
We feel tbe Lord is with us and
blessing us.
A Friend.
A good many persons doubt the
advisability of allowing polioe
-officers to go armed.
In the
practice of tbejr professions of
keeping tbe peace many good
men have served as policemen for
a quarter of a century in large
and small cities without once
hawing occasion to draw a weapon.
The itching trigger finger and tbe
handy six gun, coupled with a
color of authority in form of a
uniform and a badge, have done
more harm and cost more lives
than any potential crime involved
in the action would have amounted
to by many fold. Too often an
officer who is carrying a gun takes
advantage of that fact to show his
“ authority,'* and the ends of the
law are frequently lost sight of ip
the temptation to “ make a play"
that the law presumably protects

him in while tbe person against
whom it is made is without re
course. It is a mighty good rule
that an old chief of police made
somewhere one time that an officer
ought never to use his gun save to
protect his own life. It ought
never to be a presumption that an
officer waa justified in firing at
any person. The burden of proof
ought to be as heavy upon tbe
uniformed mao with a badge as it
is upon tbe plain civilian when
there comes any question as to
justification of shooting.— Gal
veston News.
Aa Ideal Fly Trap,

A physician living on the South
Side has invented a rather novel
method of ridding his honse of
flies. An ordinary drinking glass
half filled with soap suds is placed
in a convenient window sill. A
slice of bread with a small hole
cut in the middle and spread on
the other side with molasses,
covers the glass. The flies light
on the bread and crawl through
the hole to get to tbe molasses.
There they are soon overcome by
the fumes from the soapy water
and fall into it. In a few hours
the glass is filled with them. Tbe
physician is very enthusiastic over
tbe invention, for, he says, it is
much easier than chasing flies all
over the house and then killing
only a few.
“ It is also safer,” he added,
“ than the method 1 read of in a
paper a few days ago telling of a
grocer who used a pan of formal
dehyde.
I do not doubt the
sucoesa o f the plan, but formal
dehyde is deadly poison and it
would be a bad thing to keep
around the boose where there are
children. The soap suds method
is convenient and cheap and brings
excellent results.”—Chicago Inter
Ocean.

- MISTR0T-MUNN CO. INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

No-Tsu-Oh Carnival
AT HOUSTON, NOV. 13-20, 1911
Come to Houston during the No-Tsu-Oh Carnival.
It’s bigger and better this year than ever before. There
will be many interesting things to see and we can
promise you the best time that you have ever had.
We will spare no effort to make your visit one of
pleasure. Our rest rooms are free for your convenience
—make engagements to meet your friends there. Our
telephones, writing desks and stationery are at your
disposal. We will check your baggage and keep it until
called for free of charge.
“T he S tore T hat G row s ii

MISTR0T-MUNN CO.
T h a o k i r a y a n d C o lo n e l N o w c o m o .

Mr. Lonis Melville tella a character
istic story of Thackeray’s fondness for
his greatest hero. “It waa outslda
’Evan's,*" he writes, “that Lowell,
being on a visit to London, met the
novelist looking so haggard and worn
that he asked If be were ill. ‘Come In
side, and I’ll tall you all about I t ’ aald
the latter. 'I have killed the colonel.'
At a table In a quiet corner Thackeray
took the manuscript from his pocket
and read the chapter that records
the death of Colonel Newcome. When
ha came to tbe end the tears that had
been swelling his lids trickled down
his face, and tbe last word was al
most an Inarticulate sob."—London
Chronicle.

conferring upon them a majesty which
otherwise they would not possess.
Happiness.

That all who are happy are equally
happy la not true. A peasant and a
philosopher may be equally satisfied,
but not equally happy. Happiness
consists In tbe multiplicity of agree
able consciousness. A peasant baa not
capacity for having equal happiness
with a philosopher.—Johnson.
The bread of life is love; tbe salt
of life Is work; the sweetness of life,
poesy; the water ef life, faith/—Mrs.
Jameson.
A m b ig u o u s.

Pretty High Hills.
A distinguished astronomer once
took the trouble to measure in several
paintings the size of the moon and to
deduce from It the height of the moun
tains shown in the same picture. He
found that the average height of tbe
bills waa about forty-three miles, while
one giant peak raised its head more
than a hundred miles above sea level.
Turner, who was one of tbe greatest
masters of landscape composition and
coloring, frequently exaggerates the
height (ft bis bills with the intention of

“Did your late employer give you a
testimonial 7"
"Tes, but It doesn’t seem to do me
any good.”
“What did he say?”
“He said I was one of the best men
his firm had ever turned o u t’’—Phila
delphia Inquirer.
F o r a R a in y P a y .

Flgg—I suppose yon have something
laid up for a rainy day? Fogg—Sure!
Pve a lot of things ready to aoak
when It comes —Boston Transcript

y

USED TO RENT NEWSPAPERS.

Hyman Harrison

[he Old London News was leat
Three Noirs for Twentyfive Cents.

dance some time during the year.
In the winter term the most of
the formal affairs are had. The
two social clubs composed of
young men, the Ratlers and Ar
rowhead; the two composed of
young women, the Anglers and
Rabbit Foot, each give a formal
dance during that term, some of
the fraternities have a formal
dance in the winter* the freshmen
reception occurs dnrmg that term
and the German Clob has its regu
lar dances, besides tbe latter gives
a formal dance at Easter, which
often occurs in that term.
Whether or not the number will
be limited has not been announeed,

The Size ef Sheetlai Stars.
A recent discussion before tbe
British Astronomical Association
endeavored to fix the size and
path of those meteoric object*
which, impinging on the earth’s
atmosphere, become visibly in
candescent aa shooting stare. The
height at which these objects
become incandescent has been
computed in various ways and
ranges from 70 to 100 miles, and
even 150 miles has been noted.
Their speed may be from 80 to 40
miles a second. Now it is assumed
that a meteorite la a very small
body, as, indeed, it must be if it
is to be “ vaporised,”'or converted
into gas by rushing through tbe
atmosphere, and it becomes diffi
cult to understand bow a partiole,
whose weight has to be moa*ured
in grains or in fractions of a grain,
could give light enough to be
visible 100 miles away, even
though it has such a perfectly
dark background aa the sky. Tbe
Rev. M. Davidson comes to the
conclusion, therefore, that a shoot
ing star which appears at a dis
tance of above 100 miles high and
disappears there must consist of s
shoal of very small particles. It
may resemble a “ little cloud of
dust sod intermingled gas like a
puff o t smoke.” Such specks of
dust may weigh less than the
thousandth part of a grain, and
there is little doubt that shoals of
•uoh minute particles do some
times enter our atmosphere. —
London Morning Post.

A London newspaper, the Daily
Sews,
has just unearthed an in
The L a rg e st M ail Order W hiskey House in E a s t T exas.
teresting document which goes
mck to the days of dear news^
I carry a big stock and a large assortment. Over 100 Standard
lapers, when these papers were
Brands to select from. All orders are filled the sr me day they are
taken around to houses and hired
received. All transactions confidential. Satisfaction guaranteed or
'or so many hours at so much au
money refunded.
lour. Tucked away, it says, in
the
leaves of an old guide book to
A FEW OF THE LEADING BRANDS
;he
Crystal Palace, dated 1854,
EXPRESS PREPAID
las been found a little printed
eaflet, issued from Westerton’a
C ased Goods
Barrel Goods
library ami New.p.prr OIBca, 30, ^
j* ? J 00™
.4 Quarts
Per Gallon
St. George’s Place, Hyde Park ladies will be restricted from at
$5.00
Hyman* XX Whiakey
$2.50 Cascade
iSorner, making tbe following an tending at any other than certain
Hyman a XXX Whiakey ........ 3.00 Silver Tip ................................... 5.00
described nights of the week.
5.00
nouncement:
Hyman’a XXXX Whiakey........... 3.50 BMOOMMid..............................
5.00
Woodford Club (strong).....
3.50 Camel's Milk...........................
Can be had from the office by
................ 5.00
It n$N«aed la Oklahoma.
Hyman's Rye (mild) .............. 4.00 R. H. Parker Rye
Old
Forrester................................
5.50
8 in tbe morning, to keep, at ten
Hyman's Bourbon .......
4.00
D. D. Huffman, $n oil company
Paul Jones 4-Star Rye ................ 4.00 Old Saratoga................................ 6.00
cents per copy; or lent to read for manager of Fremont, Neb., is
Genuine Magale'a Monarch
4.00 Four Rosea............................ .v.... 6.50
three hours at twenty five cents, aid up in a hospital becauHe be
Nelson Club ...................
4.00
Bottled in Bond
Dripping Springs ..................... 4.00
or two hours for eighteen cents iad a habit of wearing celluloid
Hazelbrook Rye ................
4.00
4 Quarts
ler week. It can also be supplied collars during working hours.
Puritan R y e....................... r....... 4.00 Hyman's Pride ..................... $4.00
Hill fc HU1 .................
4.00 Velvet Springs................
4.00
at 5 o’clock in tbe afternoon at
He found a strange chemical in
Cascade Whiakey
................. 4.00 Old Log Cabin............................. 4.00
tbe reduced price of six cents per tbe office, threw it into a tub of
Sugar Valley ............................. 5.00 Hill a Hin .................................. 5.00
Hyman's Private Stock .........,....... 5.00
copy; or posted into tbe country water and it exploded, igniting
Cased Goods
Dripping Springs........................... 5.00
at $5 a quarter, payable in ad lia collar and burning a ring
Jersey Cream ............................... 5.00
4 Quarts Guckenheimer Rye...................... 5.00
vance.”
around bis neck.
5.00
Seal of Kentucky ..... .................. $3.00 Joel B. Frazier........ .......
In
those
days
the
Daily
News
Having made and spent two
Hyman's High Grade ................ 3.00 Bond andLillard ... .................. 5.00
5.00
had been started onty eight years, good-sized fortunes at the age of
Hyman’a Special..... ................... 4.00 Coon Hollow..................
Bonnie Rye. ........... ..... ...........- 4.00 Sunny Brook.............................. 5.00
under the original editorship of 35, W. H. Roeser, a young oil
Puritan Rye
........ ....... _......... 4.00 Cedar Brook................................ 5.00
4.00 Heilman's Old Crow...................... 5.00
Paul Jones Rye (full quarts)
Charles Dickens, and was still ilunger of Tulsa, Okla., says he
Montreal Malt Rye ................... 4.00 Gaines' Old Crow ........................ 8.00
published at ten oents a copy s ready to start in on a third.
Its editor at the time was William
His first fortune was lost in tbe
Best $2 per gallon Bourbon. White Corn Whiskey and Domestic
Weir, and Harriet Martineau, Cleveland field. Tbe other of
Gin. Purest $3 and $4 Grain Alcohol All kinds of Wines, Brandies,1 perhaps tbe first woman . in
more than a million he spent in
Beers, Peach and Honey and Rock and Rye. Write for complete
England to undertake regular three years.
price list, order blanks, etc. Address
journalistic work, was one of tba
John B. Randall of Mangum,
A New Scheme.
writers of its leading articles.
Okla., has advertised for “ a
I t is an old device with which
The system of hiring did not widow whoee husband has been
to defraud but is being worked by
disappear quickly; certainly down hanged” as a wife, promising her
P aleatin e, T exas
s brace of orooks in a number of
to the year 1880 there were many a good home and plenty of money.
Thxas towns. A neatly dseaaad
households io which the Time*
He says he insists on the “ hang man with s glib tongue oalls upon
turned in a term account approxi was still left on the same terms, ing” provision so she can’t always the lady of tbe house and vnptnSOME REAL WEALTHY.
mating $4,200 in costs, which he, and it would be difficult to say be telling him what a fine fellow sects himself ns an expert repairer
Maay With Bank Accaaats Reachiag tbe controller, trimmed vigorously. when the system finally died out. her first husband was. She must of sewing machines. 8he informs
He contrasted the account receive< —Christian Science Monitor.
be comely and a good cook.
lata Thoasaadt Poied as
him that her machine is in perfect
to-day
with
that
of
tbe
Dallas
running order, but he persnedes
Wtmes Stsdests Neglecting Wirk.
Meadlcaats.
Lsrimr rrshers.
county sheriff for tbe term of
her
to allow him to examine
Austin, Tex., Nov. 2. — Mrs
Chicago, November 2.—George
July
last,
$1,191.81,
covering
196
its
mechanism.
When he gets
Chicago, November 3. — More
Helen Marr Kirby, dean of tbe W. Myers, a former state repre
cases
set
for
trial.
Incidentally
than 5000 families have been cut
University of Texas women, is of sentative, the first witness at the tro u g h with tbe inspection there
off the list of those regularly there are about 4,500 poll tax tbe opinion that tbe students of Lorimer bearing to-day, testified is invariably something wrong
receiving free meat, flour and payments in tbe county whence tbe university, especially the that be was asked to vote for with tbe machine. He departs
other necessities from the county. comes the large acco'unt, while women, are spending too much of Lorimer, but refused. He said and in a few days another expert
It was found that many families Dallas’ poll taxes number about their time attending social func Lee O’Neil Browne told him that repairer—an accomplice — shows
of independent wealth, hundreds 20, 000.
tions to the detriment of their “ there are a lot of good state jobs up and hs generally gets • job;
At this writing, the controller
with comfortable incomes and
university work. She has a plan and plenty of the ‘ready neces and the innocent lady does not
is
sharpening
his
blue
pencil.
suspect that she is the victim of a
several hundred property owners
under advisement, which will, if sary’ behind Lorimer.”
brace of crooks---- San Angelo
with ordinary means of support
instituted, prohibit the young
Htw ts he As Edlter.
have been enjoying tbe charity of
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Standard.
Most any one can be an editor. ladieB from attending dances,
Cook county.
Liver
Tablets do not sicken or
All tbe editor has to do is to sit shows and social functions except
In severe oases of sore longs,
Fifteen of the county “ wards” at a desk six days out of a week, on Friday and Saturday oighta.
gripe, and may be taken with you used an internal and external
were shown to have bank accounts four weeks out of a month an<
Buy the dollar size
Mrs. Kirby has been sending perfect safety by tbe most deli remedy.
and in some cases these accounts twelve months out of a year am letters of inquiry to many of tbe cate woman or the youngest child. Ballard’s Horebound Syrupy you
The old and feeble will also find get two remedies for the pnoe of
were as high as $7,000.
leading institutions of tbe country them a most suitable remedy forgone, With every dollar battle
“ dit” such stuff as this:
Many families were found on
“ Mrs. Jones of Cactus Creek to determine tbeir plana of meet aiding and strengthening their there is s free Herrick’s Red
the list where the head of the let a can opener slip last week ing tbe problem and to her aston weakened digestion and for regu Pepper Porous Plaster for tbe
house drew a salary of $180 per and cut herself io the pantry.” ishment Texas has more socia lating tbe bowels. For sale by all chest. Sold by Murchison-Beasley
•
Drug Co.
month and 274 were found to be “ A mischievous lad of Piketown functions than the opiajority of the dealers.
property owners. .
threw a stone and struck Mr. other schools. Of coursfe in the
Pike in the alley last Thursday.” strict denominational schools only
“ Prize” S h e iS ’iA ccw it.
Austin, Texas, November 1.—A “ John Doe climbed on tbe roof o1 one night is set apart every few
“ prize” sheriff’s account, Con his house last week looking for a weeks for social amusement At
troller Lane considers it the leak and fell, striking himself on Baylor and Southwestern univer
fattest ever turned to-his depart the back porch.” “ While HaroU sities the only affairs of a socia
What makes you nervous? It Is the weakness o f ;
nature
the
young
ladies
have
are
Green
was
escorting
Miss
Violet
ment, is from the bead peace
womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of thn
officer of a North Texas county Wise from the church social Iasi at their dormitories and these
hard work yon do. As a result, you break down, and min
for the May term of district court, Saturday night* a savage dog at come at stated periods as pre
your entire nervous system. Don’t keep this up!' Take
scribed
by
the
faculty.
A
t
the
tacked
them
and
bit
Mr.
Green
and these are some of its features,
Cardui, the woman’s tonic Cardiff Is made from purely
making up a total of $4,422.25: several times on the public University of Colorado, in Boul
vegetable ingredients. It acts gently on the womanly oigans,
Cases set, 2 0 3 ,-in which the square.” “ Isaiah Trimmer 01 der, the young ladies are permit
and helps them to do their proper work. It relieve® pain
ahd restores health, in a natural manner, by going to the
sheriff says 6,036 witnesses were Running Creek was playing with ted to attend these functions only
summoned. Of these, 118 cases a cat Friday when it scratched on Friday and Saturday nights
source of the trouble and building up the bodily strength.
and
then
they
must
return
by
mid
him
on
the
veranda.”
“
Mr.
Fong
were charges of violating tbe local
option laws, necessitating 4,550 while harnessing a broncho Iasi night.
At Texas there is no limit.
witnesses. Seventeen such cases Saturday was kicked just south !of
They are permitted to go any
were against one man and these his corn patch.”
Yes, it’s a wonder they draw night and as often as they like,
produced 1,788 witnesses. One
except at the Woman’s building,
of the local option cases alone salaries for it.—Ex.
Mrs. Grace Fortner, of Man, W. Va^ took Cardui.
the occupants are prohibited,
called for 136 witnesses, the ac
This is what she says about it: *T was so weak and
C o u g h in g a t n ig h t
count provides. During this term Means loss of sleep which is bac under the rules of that institution,
nervous, I could not bear to have anyone near me. I had
o f ' court twenty-one cases were for everyone. Foley’s Honey and from attending shows and dances,
fainting spells, and I lost flesh ^very day. The first dose
actually tried, which would make Tar Compound stops the cough at except on particular occasions, on
of Cardui helped m e Now, I am entirely cured of the
the average, considering the total once, relieves the tickling am nights other than Friday mnd Sat
fainting spells, and I cannot say enough for Cardui, for I
account, $210.60 sheriffs’ costs in dryness in the throat and heals urday. Another thing believed
know It saved my life” It is the best tonic for women.
is
that
the
social
affairs
are
given
Do you suffer from any of the pains peculiar to women?
each case. The sheriff, in getting the inflamed membranes. Pre
too frequently. The University
Take
CairduL It will help you. Ask your druggist
these 6,036 witnesses, etc., traveled vents a cold developing into bron German Club usually has a dance
Wrltt to: Ladle*’ Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
15,266 miles.
cbitis or Dheumonia. Keep it al< every Saturday night and then al
and *4-pas* book. "H a m T r f i W lor Wsi
The controller remembered a ways m the house. Refuse sub of the other clubs as well, i
peace officer, some months ago, stitutes. I. W. Sweet.
many of the fraternities give

Are You Nervous?

C ardui W oT nanV fonic

...... ■ . .
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The Crockett Courier Almighty
iMUed weekly

th e Courier Building.

W. W. AIKEN,
AIKE Editor end Proprietor.
p u b l is h e r ' s n o t ic e .
Obituaries, resolution*. cards of thanks
and other matter not “news” will be
charged for at the rate of Sc per line.
Parties ordering advertising or printing
for societies, churches, committees er or
ganisations of any kind will, in all cases,
be held personally responsible for the
payment of the bill.

Tuckers Wke Werk and rarest*
Whs Shirk.
*

No nobler profession exists than
that of the teacher. Poorly-paid
aa most of them are and hampered
by lack of dne appreciation and
oriticism on every side, most of
them labor faithfully and without
complaint to perform their work,
that they succeed aa well as they
do is little short of amazing when
we consider the over-crowded con
dition of the public schools and
the constantly increasing burdens
which are each year shifted to the
shoulders of the teachers.
Of oourse there are poor
teachers just as there are poor
lawyers, unskilled doctors and
incompetent editors — misfits sre
found in every profession, and
tbo sooner these are gotten nd
of the better, hot, taken as a
whole, no more zealous, loyal and
efficient body of workers can be
found than the teachers.
Perhaps to their efficiency is
due the fact that there is an ever
growing tendency to shift on to
the teachers duties which rigbtfally belong to parents themselves.
Gradually the number of subjects
in which instruction is given has
been increased until the child in
the pablic schools is now expected
to learn not only those things
which are laid down in the text
books, hat to receive at least a
M r practical education in mannal
training, domestic ecienoe and
home management. We go even
further than that; the health ot
the children and the moral train
ing is left largely in the hands of
the teaohefe.
There is now an inclination on
the part of tome people to require
teachers to impart to children
truths which should oorce to their
ears only from the lips !of parent*
or, perhaps, in exceptional cases,
from the family physician. If
the mother is too busy to instill
in the minds of her daughters
the proper ideas of modesty and
parity; if the father oan not find
time to impart to his sons ltnowladge which is requisite to the
npboilding of good character and
aound physical growth, what is to
be expeoted of the teacher with
fifty or eixtv children who are
under her charge hut a few hours
of the day?—Holland’s Magazine.
i

Arumeati la Criminal Cates.

^^"i,h*pr*,erBRYAN’S

to so work upon the
jurors’ minds thut they would
see the innocence of his client;
another attorney for the defense
recited with dramatic effect the
touching poem, “ Mother of Mine,”
at the conclusion of which the
hearers, including the jurors, were
in tears, and one woman’s sympa
thies bad been so worked upon
that she shouted. Following a
scene like this conviction is im
probable, no matter how damag
ing the evidence.—Honey Grove
Signal.
Aastber Use fer Corn Meal.

To a wise-minded Denison girl
belongs the honor for having
made a recent discovery that may
prove invaluable. As the result
of a fire caused by an overflow of
gaeoline from a stove burner, she
discovered that corn meal was an
instant fire extinguisher. As the
flames from the burning liquid
fast endangered the borne, she was
inspired by a thought that corn
meal would serve as an extin
guisher, and dashing several handfulls of this wonderful gift of
Nature on the angry flames the
fire department were not needed—
the meal did the work. In con
sideration of this great use it will
behoove scientists to abandon their
efforts to confirm the statement
that corn meal is conducive to
pellagra and without further dis
credits recommend the growth of
its concomitant—corn. Great is
the human mind ! — Leonard
Graph.c.
A Houawhold ■ •d lc ln *
That stops ooughs quickly and
cures colds is Foley’s Honey and
Tar Compound. Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 8626 Jefferson St. So. Omaha,
Neb., eays: “ I can recommend
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
as a sure cure for coughs and
oolds. It cured my daughter of a
bad cold and my neighbor, Mrs.
Beneon, cured herself and her
whole family with Foley’s Hooey
and Tar Compound. Everyone in
oar neighborhood speaks highly
of i t ” I. W. Sweet.
There always comes a time in
every boy’s life when be wishes
to leave home, to go out in the
broad, open world, where he can
be a man of bis own and leave the
old folks far behind to silently
grieve and pray for their wander
ing boy. It is wrong for you to
leave them thus, but you may not
realise it until it is too late. Some
day you will get a message that
the dear old mother, whose heart
you so carelessly broke, has passed
to where no more sorrow and
suffering can be, her last words
and blessings being for the child
sway from home. That will be
the darkest hour of your life.—Ex,
There is little danger from a
cold or from an attack of the grip
except when followed by pneu
monia, and this never happens
when Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy is nsed. 'This remedy has
won its great reputation and ex
tensive sale by its remarkable
cares of colds and grip and can be
relied upon with implicit confi
dence. For sale by all dealers.

The trial of a man charged with
the awful crime of killing his wife
came to a dose in Dallas Saturday
night I read nearly all the evi
dence, and ail of the addresses
delivered by the principal attor
neys for the prosecution and de
fense. After reading the splendid
addresses of the able attorneys I
asked myself the question, what The horse is beautiful in himself
kind of a verdict would I favor if and admirable to watch in action
I were on the jury? I admit that or to employ in certain forms of
I could not answer i t The
pleasure and sport, and he makes
deuce adduced at the trial con an appeal to man to a degree only
vinced
vmceu me that
mai the
me man was guilty.
guilty, surpassed by the dog. Come what
M i the speeches delivered by th e |may
jn tbe
(be way of fascinating,
may in
attorneys filled me with doubt. cheap, safe transportation by
And this raises s question in my machinery, terrestrial or aerial,
mind whether it would not serve some persons, not few in number
the interests of justice better to either, will go on using horses.—
cat oat argument in criminal cases Christian Science Monitor
and let the jury take up Its verFor coughing, dryness and tick
diet from the evidence, unclouded
ling
m the throat, horseness and
by the oratory of skillful attor
all coughs and colds, take Foley’s
neys. Ono^of the attorneys for Honey and Tar Compound. Con
the defense began his very elo- tains no opiates. I. W. Sweet.

LETTER TO

A ccident

U v e Stock;

PRESIDENT TAfT.

Asks Why Criminal Prosecutions Are
Not Brsight Against
Trnst Officials.

Lincoln, Neb., November 2.—
Criminal prosecution of the trusts
instead of the equity suits that
have been started is the demand
of W. J. Bryan in a lett t A to
President Taft, made pub!)llC today.
Mr. Bryan in bis letter says in
part:
“ Mr. President—Why do you
begin a suit in equity instead of a
criminal prosecution against the
officials of the steel trust? In.
your attorney general’s petition
the defendants are charged with
the violation of a criminal law.
Why do you hesitate to ask for
conviction and imprisonment? Is
it because the anti trust law is
now worthless as a criminal
statute since the supreme court
has by judicial legislation put the
word ‘unreasonable’ in it? Or is
it because you are afraid to punish
big criminals as severely as you
do little criminals?
“ W. J. Bryan.”
There are boys und grown
young men in almost every town,
and Henderson is no exception,
that loaf the streets from the first
day of January to the thjrty-first
day of December who never make
an effort to earn a five cent piece,
who should be self-supporting
instead of living off the sweat of
their father’s brow. To look at
some nf them as they stand about
the street corners with their
emaculate white collars and shirts,
patent leather shoes with heels
two or more inches in height and
a Stetson hat cocked on one side
of the bead, a stranger would
infer that they were either mil
lionaires or sons of such, when at
the same time they have not got
a nickle in their pockets to buy
the tobacco to make the cigarette
they are sucking and have to ham
the match to light it. Go to work
at something hoys and show to
your fathers, mothers and espe
cially strangers who visit our
town that you can be at least selfsustaining.—Rusk County News.

M . Satterwhite & Company

Lei them build you a first-class concrete
walk and keep your feet dry.

Our Hobby
Is Cleanliness
When you want some
thing good in the meat
line call on us.
We buy hides and all
kinds produce.

Crockett Market Co.
Engines and Pumps
We are agents for the Fuller & Johnson
Gasoline Engines and Pumps and at all
times have a stock on hand.
See our line of Clark Jewell Gasoline
Ranges before you make a purchase in this
line.
A full line of Lavatories, Bath Tubs,
Closets and Kitchen Sinks, Sewer Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

Children who have worms are
pale, cron, fretful and sickly
most of the time. To rid the
little body of these parasites
White’s Cream Vermifuge is an
approved remedv.
When the
worms have been driven out, the
child grows strong, healthy and
robust.
Prioe 25c per bottle.
Sold by Murcbison-Beasley Drug
Co.
'

CROCKETT, TEXAS

TELEPHONE 217

District Clerk Bets $8.

Austin, Texas, November 1.—
The district court clerk is entitled
to 98 fee in each felony case tried.
Andres Coy, Jr., clerk of the
Bexar county district court, was
advised to-day in a letter from
Assistant Attorney General W. C.
Woodward, provision being made
by article 1086 of the code of
criminal procedure.
Clerk Coy inquired as to a case
where two defendants were in
dieted jointly, but severance after
ward was made and each defendant
was tried separately. He is en
titled to $8 fee for each trial.

THE ENEMY OF
CHILDHOOD.

The g re a te st enemy of child
hood la the tape worm an d alm ilar parasltea. T hey a re th e d i
rec t cause of th e loss of th o u san d s
of children w ho w ere so w eak
ened by th e pernicious actio n of
these pests th a t they becam e eksy
victim s of disease. T he best pro
tection a g a in s t w orm s is to give
tho children a n occasional dose of
W H IT E 'S CREAM V ERM IFU G E
It n ot only rem oves w orm s, b ut
ac ts a s a g eneral tonic In th e
stom ach an d bowels.
P rice 25c per Bottle.
^Jss. F . B a lla rd . Prop., Sf.Lou ly.M o.

| solo and pccommcnoco by|
The Murchison-Beaaley Drug Co.

C. A. CLINTON
C rockett, T exas v
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Has a Complete Stock of
Fall and Winter

....Shoes and Clothing.
Remember he is headquarters for shoes
and his clothing stock is large.

For pains in tbe side and chest
dampen a piece of flannel with
Chamberlain’s Liniment and bind
it on over the seat of pain. There
is nothing better. For sale by ail
dealers.

After exposure, and when yon
feel a cold coming on, take Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound. It
checks and relieves. Use no sub
stitute. The genuine in a yellow
package always. 1. W. Sweet,

A Shoe T alk T h at
-Money to You
Hold of
It
\
We are not joking when we tell you that we have the best shoe stock
ever shown in Crockett. You ask us why we make this statement
and our answer comes thundering back to you: Because every shoe
in our house is made of the very best shoe leather and because our
stock is larger and more complete than ever before.
B elo w w e w ill describe end quote you
prices on a few style*: ,

V
Fines! & Best For Boys & Girls

Our No. 3416, ladies’ patent colt blucher, hand turned, 9 * 7 5
plain toe, well worth $3.50, our price.......................... f t

No. 2010, ladies’ tan button boot, the newest thing
£ AA
out, worth $6.50, our price................................ ........W*

Our No. 0156, patent leather, cap toe, ladies' regular 9.50
$3.00 stock, our pnce...................................... .............. L
Our No. 150, ladies’ vici mat top blucher, worth $3.00, 9.50
our price.............................................................. ...........L

Our Crawford shoes for men are the standard of style and
quality. Nothing like them ever shown in Crockett. We
have them in tan, patent leather, gun metal kangaroo and
vici kid, button and lace. If you want a first-class dress
shoe you can’t afford to overlook this line Prices
£ AA
$3.50 t o .......................................................................... d * ww

Our B19, ladies' gun metal blucher. cap toe, very neat 4.00
indeed, regular $3.50 stock, our pnce.......................... 0

Our No. 2181, men’s glazed kangaroo blucher, high
J .5 I
quality in every respect, worth $5.50, our price...........

No. 1111, ladies’ krom calf-skin, all leather, cap toe, A J 5
blucher, a good, strong shoe, worth $3.00, our price.. ■£ '

No. 449, men’s gun metal blucher, regular $3.00
9.51
stock, our price.................................. ............................f t

Our line of children’s shoes is larger than ever before.

The Webster and Red Goose school shoes lead them all.

Y ours for Shoes

Daniel
WILL HOLD COTTON.
Financiers Propose to Boy Up
000.000 Bales.

2,«

&

farmer is brought into touch with
the work of his competitors, and
improvement in varieties and
methods of cultnre is the result.
In order that the exhibits shall be
of great benefit it is necessary
that they shall be classified and
arranged systematically; the surest
means of arriving at the com
parative merite of two specimens
is to place them side by side. A
haphazard scattering of similar
displays throughout an exhibition
adds to difficulties of the judge’s
task and robs the competitive
object lesson of much of its force.
Although occasionally the man
agement is lax in this respect, as
a rule great care is exercised to
bring out the real object of the
institution.
Horticultural fairs
and exhibits have been a potent
factor in the development of the
business of scientific fruit raising
in California and elsewhere.—
Southwestern Farmer.

ALMOST UNKNOWN;
SELDOM INVOKED.
11
I
Mayers aid Recsrders af lacsrporated Places May Ksld
Examining Trials.

Burton.
M arlin,

Texas

WHERE DEEPEST AND HOTTEST ARTESIAN WELLS
In the world a n flowing 300,000 gallons of hot mineral water

New Orleans, Oct. 30.—Wbst is
every day that la curing more people of RHEUMATISM, STOM
ACH and SKIN DISEASES than ever before. Thousands are
regarded by the gentlemen from
cured and they In turq send their Mends to MARLIN, where the
Texas who are in attendance on
health-giving waters flow. Round trip rates on all railroads.
Mayors and recorders of incor
For
further Information write to
the conference of governors now
porated cities and towns may hold
being held in New Orleans as one
examining trials in felony cm
of the most important plans pre
Assistant Attorney General W. C.
sented during today’s meeting was
Woodward advised to day, under
that of a group of New York
the code of criminal prooedure of it the mule should go back to
WEAK, WEARY WOWER
financiers, representing European
This is a power not generally Bounds. She sold the mule to
money in this matter, who pro
knoflrn and seldom invoked, such defendant Williams after it was
t b s C a u s e s t D ally
pose to buy and hold 2,000,000
hearings generally being held by grown and Bounds sued for it,
bales of the South’s cotton.
justices of the peace.
The Williams claiming he had paid fall
When the back aches and throba,
The plan of the New Yorkers
authority was noted by Mr. value for it and had no notice of
W hen housework is torture,
and Europeans was presented to
Woodward in response to a re the conditions attached to the gift.
When
night brings no rest nor
the governors at an executive
quest for a ruling from Mayor The jury rendered a verdict for
sleep,
meeting held this afternoon after
D. T. Price of Yoakum. Mayor defendant Williams, and $15
When urinary disorders set 4n,
the regular conference had ad
Price referred only to crimes com damages on account of Bounds
Women’s lot is a weary one.
journed for the day. The precise
There
is a way to escape these
mitted within the corporate limits, sequestrating the mule. It is said
woes,
details of the plan neither Gover
however, but Mr. Woodward is of that Mr. Bounds will appeal the
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure such
nor Colquitt, Commissioner of
the opinion that the mayor or case.—Corsicana Sun.
ills.
Agriculture Kone nor Hon. C lar
recorder may examine anywhere
Have cured thousands.
A H a ll C a r r i e r 's L o ad
ence Ousley of the Fort Worth
within the county, as the statute
Money in Raising Tarfceys.
Read this woman’s testimony.
Seems
heavier
when
he
has
a
Record, and who is responsible
Mrs. M. J. Rogers, 509 Reagan
Cuero, Texas, November 1.— provides they shall act as magis
for the calling of the present con Last year Dewitt county farmers trates in snch trials, not in their weak back and kidney trouble. St., Palestine, ’Texas, says: “ For
Fred Duehren, mail carrier at over a year kidney trouble
ference, would explain. Beyoad realized a quarter of a million city official capacity.
annoyed me. My back pained
saying that such a plan had been dollars from sales of turkeys.
In such cases the mayor or Atchison, Kas., says; “ I have tne a great deal and I had con
submitted at the executive con The crop this year promisee to recorder will not receive com been bothered with kidney and siderable difficulty in passing the
ference the gentlemen would not excel that of last year, as the local pensation from the state, as the bladder trouble and bad a severe kidney secretions. A few months
speak, nor would they say packing houses report heavy re statute provides that fees for ex sin across my back. Whenever ago when Doan’s Kidnay Pills
carried a heavy load of mail, my
whether or not it commends itself ceipts during the past few days amining trails shall be paid only kidney trouble increased. Some were advertised, I procured a box
and used them according to direc
to the favor of the gentlemen who and the receipts will be very heavy to justices, county judges, sheriffs, time ago I started taking Foley tions.
They did me a great deal
were present at the meeting. from now until Thanksgiving. constables and district and county Kidney Pills and since taking them of good and 1; therefore, have
1 have gotten entirely rid of all no hesitation in reoommending
They, however, indicated that if a One looal packing house has now attorneys.
my kidney trouble sod am as them.”
practical system can be developed turned its entire attention to
sound
now as ever.” I. W. Sweet.
For sale by all dealers. Price
Mile
Case
Settled.
the money necessary to carry it packing turkeys for the Northern
50
cents. Foster - Milburn Co.,
The oounty court has been en
on will not be lacking to withdraw markets.
The Texas farmers, for example, Buffalo, New York, sole agents
gaged for nearly a week in the buy approximately 100 oar loads for the United States.
from the market that which the
J.
E.
Parker,
2021
No.
10thSt.,
case of L. R. Bounds vs. Willie of pork per week, while hogs can
spinning world regards as a sur
Remember the name—Doan’s—
Ft. Smith, A rk., says that he had Williams for the title and posses be raised as cheap on Texag. farm and take no other.
plus in the present crop.
taken many kinds of kidney med sion of a mule valued at 1150, the as in any state in the Union. In
“ I do not believe there is any
Benefits From Local fairs.
icine, but did not get better until cost running up to $750, five times fact, all the necessities and most
other
medicine so good for whoop
The main purpose of local and he took Foley Kidney Pills. No the value of the mule. I t was all the luxuries of life can be ing oough
as Chamberlain’s Cough
state fairs is educational, and the matter how long you have bad claimed that plaintiff Bounds gave raised in Texas and by so doing Remedy,” writes Mrs. Francis
amount of benefit which they kidney trouble, you will find quick his niece, Mrs. Freeman, a mule
we will solve many perplexing Turpin, Junction City, Ore. This
and permanent benefit by the use
remedy is also unsurpassed for
afford to a section can hardly of Foley Kidney Pills. Start tak colt, with the understanding that
problems relating to the high cost oolds and croup. For sale by all
be over-estimated. The Isolated ing them now. 1. W. Sweet.
if she sold it or otherwise disposed of living.—Ex.
dealers.
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WOULD BUY A SU/ORT.
Arliiaa Wills fsr i Bl# Slice of
the ReMblic of Mexico.

mb

i

“There is some rstber quiet but
peculisr talk going on in Arizona
just now,’* said a man just up
from Western Mexico by way of
the unfledged state. “ Now that
statehood is assured Arizona wants
to have a seaport. To that end a
lot of people are dismissing under
their breaths the possibility of
another Gadsden Purchase.
“ When that purchase, which
added over forty-five thousand
square miles to the areas of what
are now Arizona and New Mexico,
was made from Mexico, it was
violently opposed, as the ten mil
lion dollar outlay was considered
a waste of money. Yet people m
Arizona (>oint out that half a
billion dollars has since been
taken out of that ground. They
are erazy down there about be
coming a Pacific Coast state, and
they figure out that if this gov
ernment could acquire a strip less
than two hundred miles wide it
would serve the purpose.
“ Men who are familiar with
oonditions in Mexico argue that it
would not be difficult to persuade
the government to sell a piece of
Sonora for a good cash consider
ation. That is a part of Mexioo
that has always given the Mexican
government a great deal of trou
ble, and some people figure that it
is of little valne to Mexico and
would be of great value to the
United States, particularly to
Arizona, which foresees vest pos
sibilities opening up with the
completion of the Panama Canal
with cheap freight rates from the
Atlantic coast and a rapidly
developing empire. But people
in Arizona are so scared at their
own idea of a territorial acquisi
tion that so far they are only
whispering about it. "—New York
Snn.
Alasst rreseat.

m*

Jack Johnsoi Is Dead Brake.
- Lee’s Idea ef a Gentleman.
Jack Johnson is id Europe now
Lee bated parade, display and
ceremony, hated above all things and the report reaches us that he
being made an object of public is dead broke. A year ago Jack
gaze and adulation. His idea of had $150,000, but he’s a fair
high position was high responsi spender himself, and then he has
bility; a superior was simply ooe a white wife who is an adept at
who had larger duties, and the ordering wine, big dinners, hats
mark of a gentleman was a keen and other things. Jack went to
sense of the feelings and suscepti France not long since to train for
bilities of others.
a fight with an Englishman, but
/ No ooe has ever expressed this England has a little more selfattitude more delicately than he respect than Uncle Sam and re
himself in a memorandum found fused to allow a prize fight be
among his papers after bis death. tween a negro and a white man to
“ The forbearing use of power be pulled off on her soil. Jack
doesonot only form a touchstone, expected to replenish his ex
but the manner in which an in chequer to the extent of many
dividual en]oya certain advantages thousand dollars, but the fight is
over others is a test of a true off, and Jack’s dead broke. The
dispatches say he recently grew
gentleman.
“The power whioh the strong very angry with bis white wife
have over the weak, the magistrate in a French cafe and slapped her.
This naturally grates upon a
over the citizen, the employer
over the employed, the educated white man’s nerves a little, yet
over the unlettered, the ex we are only sorry be did not slap
perienced over the confiding, even hia spouse every day while he was
the clever over the silly—the for in this country, as this would
bearing or inoffensive use of all have meant the converting of
this power or authority, or a total Jack’s carcass into a lead mine.
abstinence from it when the oase According to reports, Jack spent
admits it, will show the gentleman several months in Honey Grove
some twelve or fifteen years ago.
in a plain light.
“ The gentleman does not need At one time he served as motive
lessly and unnecessarily remind an power for the Signal’s press, a
offender of a wrong he may have place now filled by a gasoline
committed against him. He can engine, which does the work
not only forgive, be can forget; better and does not smell so loud.
and ha strives for that nobleness Anyway, we ain’t a bit sorry that
of self and mildness of character Jack’s dead broke on foreign soil,
which impart sufficient strength and while cotton pickers are badly
to let the past be but the past. A needed in this section, we trust
true man of honor feela humbled nobody will pay Jack’s fare across
himself when he can not help the big briny. — Honey Grove
humbling
others.” — Atlantic Signal.
Monthly.
W ii Nst BU Wife.

rnafi •! New Jail.

San Antonio, Texas, November
2.—Every man, woman and child
entering the new oounty jail,
except the already very clean,
will be required to take a bath
and wear sterilized clothing until
hia or her own habiliments have
been fumigated and rendered
germleae.
The county officials
propose to keep vermin out of the
new jail.
Dr. D. Berrey, county health
officer, is drawing up a set of
roles to govern the new jail from
a hygienic standpoint. These are
to be adopted by the commis
sioners’ court and will be enforced
on all.

Terrible as it is to be slam in
battle, there is one thing the
soldier fears worse, declares a
veteran. That is to miss the
honor of taking part in a great
battle and to die inglorioualy at
home when his oountry needs him.
An artilleryman from Mtohigan
brought this oat during the civil
war.
A band of deaf and dumb
The man had only just gone to
musicians
would seem to be an
the front and had neen no real
fighting. One day while on the impossibility. But that is not the
march he fell and was run over oase, for m the New York Institu
by the gun carriage. He was so tion for the Instruction of the
badly crushed that, sorely against Deaf and Dumb—the first military
hie will, he had to be furloughed school for the deaf in the world—
there is a band of twenty-nine
aad sent home.
While he lay in bed under the musicians who have a repertoire
doctor’s care the battle of Gettys of one hundred and eighty-five
burg was fought Hie man feared selections which they play with
he would die, and keenly regretted great accuracy and sweetness.
that, sinoe he must go, it could The vibrations of music seem to
not have been on that glorious vitalize the hearing nerves so that
field. He called upon the doctor some boys regarded as totally deaf
become what is usually termed
to hear his last request
M‘very
hard of hearing.”—Youth’s
“ Doctor, if I go, promise me
this. My atone shall bear these Companion.
words: ‘Killed at Gettysburg in
What He Ink.
front of battle.’”
Some
children
were talking of
“ But you weren’t,” objected the
thei r school studies. Some ‘’took”
physician.
“ I know. But it wasn’t my reading, spelling and definition,
fanlt If yon oan’t say that, then others drawing and music.
“ And what do you take, sonnie ?”
say, ’Killed at Gettysburg—during
was
asked of the silent youngling
a temporary absence at Brookfield,
of the group.
Mich.’”—Yonth’s Companion.
“ Beadin’, writin’, an’ spankin’,”
The man who produces some waa the unexpected answer.
thing is worth more to the com
munity than a dozen men who
manipulate and extract only a
profit from the handling of the and rheumatism, both in men and
product It is the farmer who is worn on, mean kidney trouble. Do
the mainstay of the country. It not allow it to progress beyond
may take a little time, but the the reach of medicine bat atop it
farmer will eventually be master promptly with Foley Kidney Pills.
of us ell. When he learns to con
trol what he produces he will They regulate the action of the
five the cost of living problem.— urinary organs. Tonic in action,
it Enterprise. ,
quick in results. I. W. Sweet.

■ ;A .

“ A man left alone in Baltimore
this summer with a negro oook
called her into the dining room
and said, ’Confound you, Maria, I
want my meals cooked better here
after or out the door you go; I
don’t propose to pay yon $30 a
month to send in everything I eat
burned to a crisp.’ ’Look a here,’
retorted Maria, ’don’t you talk
that way to me, you just ’member
who 1 is; 1 don’t like yotir tone of
voice, and I ain’t no trash for you
to holler at; you mustn’t take me
for yo* w ife /”
In damp, chilly weather there
is always a large demand for
Ballard’s Snow LiDiment because
many people who know by ex
perience its great relieving power
[n rheumatic aches and pains, pre
pare to apply it at the first twinge.
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by Murchison-Beasley Drug
Co.

J. C.Rains
GROCERIES
ANI) I 'EED
Stock Complete
Prices Lowest
Supply Fresh
Can save yon money
on your grocery and
feed bill. See me
before baying.

O pposite B rick
L iv ery B am

Crockett,

Texas

i y V R . ADVERTISER:
**■ *
If you make or sell
anything that your customers
want, or ought to want, tell
them about it in the Courier.
Everything used in the home
or by the family can be sold
with profit through this me
dium. The paper with the cir
culation that goes directly into
the homes. Rates and other
information on application.

SAVING MONEY.

Mistrot-Munn
Company

A D o lla r a W a a k P u t Into th a B a n k la
a Good Investm ent.

"It la mighty hard.” said an unfortu
nate workingman some time ago to the
writer, "to save up a thousand dollars
Respectfully invites the people of
by laying aside a dollar or two a week
Crockett and vicinity to visit
and then to take it out of the savings
bank and lose It to a get rich quick
their stores while in Houston.
swindler, as I have just done." The
They not only handle the very
poor fellow could work and save, but
best merchandise, in large and
he had not bad even a kindergarten
complete assortments, but they
education In finance, else bis story
would have been different. He bad
have the most perfect organiza
never given a thought to interest and
tion of salespeople in the South.
to was absolutely Ignorant of growth
through compound interest and. of
M istrot-M unn
coarse, had never beard of that won
C om pany
derful process of accunmlatlon known
as "progressive compound Interest.”
Houston, - - Texas
One dollar deposited In a savings
bank that pays 4 per cent will amount
to $2.19 In twenty years. This Is sim
ple compound interest Now, if you
PR O FESSIO N AL C A R D S.
deposit $1 every year for twenty years,
or $20 in all, the sum to your credit
will have grown to $30.97.
Any wage earner can put by $1 a g A. DENNY
week. That money deposited in a sav
ings bank for twenty years will have
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
increased to $1,612. A deposit of $5 a
Cro c k ett , T exas
weak will have grown to $8,000, and
this at 4 per cent will be $320 a year. Office Upstairs Over Sims’ Furniture Store
There Is no secret, no mystery, about
this. It is as clear aa the cloudless
sun. and the method Is just as clean y j C. LIPSCOMB, M. D.,
and honest”—Christian Herald.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
CANT

READ THEIR LIPS.

CROCKETT, T e x a s .

W h a n A e t s r t D o N a t Faoa tha A u d ianoa It B a th a rs tha Daaf.

Office with The Murchison-Beaaley
Drug Company.
"Time and time again wa’re asked

to have our actors face the audience
squarely when speaking lines that are
of greet Importance," a theatrical
manager aald recently. "The explana
tion for the request la generally the
same—that deaf people In the audience
who depend on lip reading rather than
hearing lose the ran of the play If
some Important lines are spoken by a
person whose Ups can't be read. An
actor or actress who's stuck on posing
in profile Is always the despair of the
deaf people In the audience, as tbey
say it’s almost Impossible to read Ups
in profile.
"Out ticket agent bears another side
of the aame question. People tell him
when, buying tickets that tome one In
the party la stone deaf and must read
the Upe of the actors in order to fol
low the play. Then tbey ask him on
which side of the theater these par
ticular seats should be located to make
this Up reading the most satisfactory.
Often the stage setting decides which
way the actors must face, and If a
deaf person gets on the wrong side of
the house the play is practically lost"
—New York Sun.

R. ATMAR,
DENTIST,
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

St

Office over First National Bank.
Telephone No. 67.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
J. W. MADDEN

n
P

C. M. (MARVIN) ELLIS

b

J^A D D EN & ELLIS,
a
A ttorneys at L aw ,
CROCKETT,

i

TEXAS.

Will practice In #U the State and Federal Court*
end In both Civil end Criminal ca*ee. Sped el at
tention given to all butineee placed In our hand*,
including collection* and probate rattler*
MADDEN A ELLIS.

J

LAND LAWYER,
.

Crockett,

1

j<
d
n
A
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H. PAINTER,

■ ..........

Tea Lata.
Mr. B. drove up In a hansom and en
tered the Jeweler's shop accompanied
by hia valet, who carried an oblong
box of ateel. Mr. B. asked for a pri
vate interview, and on being shown
Into the office he opened tha box, axposing a splendid array of diamond
and pearl necklaces, earrings, tiaras
and rings.
"Mrs. iv." he said, "la now abroad.
Before she returns I want yon to ex
tract these atones and replace them
with good Imitations, selling the real
Jewels and giving me the money. This,
of course, la to be a confidential trans
action. Mrs. B. la to know nothing
of i t ”
"My dear air," said the Jeweler, "I
should be glad to do as you ask, but
It Is Impossible. Two years ago Mrs.
B. called here on the same errand
that now brings you, and this errand
In her case was successful. The pasts
Jewels that you offer me are worth
little more than the hire of the harf^
som awaiting you outside."—London
Tlt-Btta.
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PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
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CROCKETT, TEXAS.
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Office with The Murchison-Beasley
Drug Company.
The chill microbe meets its fate
in Herbiue. There are thousands
of these germs in the air you
breathe and any derangement of
the liver, stomach or bowels gives
them the opportunity they seek.
A dose of Herbiue destroys them,
clears them out completely and
promotes a fine feeling of strength
and buoyancy. Price 50c. Sold
by Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.
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Swann Furniture and Carpet

B. D. Hams from south of town
and C. W. Butler from Percilla
were among the visitors Ht the
Courier office Tuesday.

Company

J. H. Hyde of Volga was among
the callers at the Courier office
Tuesday. He was attending dis
trict court as a witness.

If it is furniture you are look
ing for try us before you buy.
For the next ten days we are
going to give you free with
every $2.50 cash purchase a
handsome picture frame fitted
with glass and mat ready for
picture. See our window.

Swann Furniture & Carpet Company
Undertakers and Licensed Embalmers
YOUR

.
\

CREDIT

StfcaV
--------

*

IS G O O D

See those beautiful 115 to 120
diagonal woolen suiting^ at Shu
pak Tailors.

/

Unloading a car of wire and
A fine rain fell at Crockett nails. Gel our prices.
Tuesday.
Smith Hardware Co.
You get the best in groceries at
Duchess coats and suits for ladies
Woodson’s—Phone 1-5 1.
soar above all others.
George W. Crook made a busi
Daniel & Burton.
ness trip to Houston last week.
Get our prices on doors and
A complete, up to date abstract. windows and all building material.
tf
Aldrich & Crook.
Smith Hardware Co.
Get your old newspapers at the
Watches, clocks and jewelry
Courier office—25 centB a hundred. sold and repaired at the old stand
■■■■■■■■
4
Zellerbach, Jeweler.
See those Clark-Jewell gasoline
cooking stoves at C. A. Clinton’s.
Dr. H. C. Moore of Houston
Old newspapers for sale at the spent Sunday and Monday with
Courier office at 25 cents a hun his parents and family in thiacity.
dred.
__________
The most complete line of cook
A full line of 4 and 6 inch sewer stoves and beaters ever shown in
pipe just received by C. A. Clin Crockett at Smith Hardware Co’s.
ton.
________
Cloaks and coats for ladies’
Mother’s Crushed Oats, always misses and children, tba Duchess
sweet and fresh, at N. E. All- kind, for «ale at Daniel & Bur
________
bright’s.
ton’s.
___________
E. T. Ozier and Harry CastleNotice to Ginners—Don’t forget
berg were at home Sunday and that Jas. S. Shivers & Co. has a
Monday.
full line of bagging and the prices
New pecans, English walnuts are right. __________
Buy your ladies cloaks and coats
and Brazil nuts at Woodson’s
from Daniel & Burton. Biggest
Phone 1-5-1.
Don’t fail to see the new line of line ever brought to Crockett now
up-to-date furniture at Jas. S. on show.
Shivers & Co’s.
Those sweater coats at Daniel
& Burton’s are going fast, better
go get yours quick.
The Tes and Ted school shoes ate
the best on earth. Jas. S. Shivers
A Co. has them.
The best coats and cloaks for
ladies, the Duchess kind, for sale
by Daniel & Burton.
G. B. Milliken of Lovelady is
among the number remembering
the Courier this week.
Special sale prices on all those
swell superb suits and overcoats
at Jas. S. Shivers & Co’s.
Rev. J. E. Bean of Grapeland
was among those remembering
the Couner Tuesday.
A full stock of cook stoves,
ranges and heaters of every kind
for sale by Daniel & Burton.
Get our prices on hog fencing
and barb wire.
Smith Hardware Co.

M oney to Loan.
We make a specialty of loans on land and to farmers. We buy vendors
lien notes and any other good paper. If you want to borrow money you will
DO WELL to call and get our terms before placing your loan. We buy and
sell real estate.

Warfield. Bros.

Clothing of high class, the
Rirschhaum and Strauss Bros,
line, the “ all wool” kind.
Daniel & Burton.
We carry in stock the celebrated
Universal coffee perculator in both
aluminum and granite ware.
Smith Hardware Co.
Ladies will please take notice,
we enjoy altering coats and skirts
also cleaning and pressing them.
We know how.
Sbupak Tailors.

A Houston county finance com
mittee has been appointed by
District Judge Gardner as follows:
Judge S. "A. Denny, J. R. Sheri
dan and M. Satterwbite. The
committee is now at work.

Fresh citron, lemon and orange
peel, currants, raisins and every
thing in dried fruits at J. D.
Woodson’s—Phone 1-5-1.

Ainioincement.

To the people of Crockett and
Houston County: We wish to an
nounce that we have just opened
a first class tailoring establish
ment in Crdckett, where we are
Cleon Gool8t>ee and Dave Long prepared to make, clean, press,
returned Saturday from Willis repair and alter your clothes.
where they raced their horses at Having served the people of
Judge D. A. Richardson of the fair. Cleon’s horse won every Crockett and vicinity in capacity
Douglass, Arizona, and H. W. race be started in, but Dave’s did of a tailor for over ten veers,
McCelvey of Vernon are among not do so well on account of the Frank Shupak, who will do our
the Courier’s subscription re deep sand and its being a small work, will again appreciate your
newals.
liberal patronage and assure you
horse.
of prompt and first class service.
Walter Jones of Route 1, J. H.
S- E. Parsley of the Parsley- We especially solicit the most
Bryant of Lovelady and J. W.
Pa me Machine and Manufacturing difficult alterations on ladies and
Knox of Lovelady Route # were
Co. stated to the Courier that he men’s coats. Ours will lie clean
among Thursday’s callers at the
would replace his shop on a larger staight merchant tailoring and all
Courier office.
scale than before the fire.
He work intrusted to u* will be turn
Have your farm terraced. Am went to Houston last week to look
ed out with dispatch. We are
ready to do this work, and all after the purchase ot new machin
located on thq east side of the
farmers who want this work done ery. He will continue the manu
public square next to Barker
call on or write H. W. Beeson, facture of his cotton chopper be
Tunstall’a barber shop.
Lovelady, Texas.
tf
sides doing a general repair busi
Shupak Tailors,
Rev. S. F. Tenney is expecting ness.
Groveton and Crockett.
to preach at Oakland church on
Mrs. M. E. Smith of Culpeper,
District Curt.
the afternoon of the third Sunday Va-, will arrive about November
The murder case against Henry
of this month at 4 o’clock and not 19 to visit her daughters, Mrs.
Stncklaud, transferred from San
on next Sunday.
R. H- Wootters and Mrs. F. G. Jacinto county, was continued for
Dr. W. W. Latham returned Edmistop, in this city. She will the term. This case was brought
last week from Dallas with a new be accompanied by two daughters, here for trial at the last term of
automobile. It will take the place Misses Laura and Roberta Smith the court and continued.
of one of bis old cars, which has of Culpeper, and also by two
Cordis vVillui, the negro woman
young friends of the family, Mias indicted for killing her husband,
been returned to the factory.
We have no desire to dye. Mary Hughes of Rappahannock was dismissed.
Dyeing clothes is not generally and Miss Stuart Wise of Norfolk.
Isam Newman, a negro, indicted
satisfactory so we do not solicit The party will divide their time for theft of cattle, was convicted
between Mrs. Wootters and Mrs. and given two years in the peni
this class of work.
Edmiston and will visit other tentiary.
Sbupak Tailors.
parts of the slate before returning
Ed Green, assault to murder;
The good cooking done in the to Virginia.
not
guilty.
Fine Arts demonstration depart
The
jury w m out Wednesday
ment at the Houston county fair
Mike Younas desires the Courier
was on a Clark Jewel gasoline to thank the people of Crockett afternoon on the case against
stove, which are sold in Crockett and especially the Crockett fire Milton Ivans, a young white man
by C. A. Clinton.
department, for the efforts that charged with criminal assault on a

Excirelss Nttlce.
No-Tsu-Ob Carnival, Houston,
Nov. 13 19,1911. Excursion fares
daily via I. & G. N. Ry.
For
information as to popular rates,
schedules, etc., see Ticket Agent.
W. F. Paine of Wills Point, of
the Parsley-Paine Machine and
Manufacturing Co.,' was looking
over the situation here Saturday.
He said he and Mr. Parsley would
re-establish their factory, des
H. H. Larue of Lovelady and troyed by the fire.
J. H. Millwee of Kennard were
Advertisers and Other Ntreas.
visitors at the Courier office last
All copy for advertisements and
Wednesday.
other matter for publication in
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Self and the Courier must be in the bands
Mrs. S. E. Marshall accompanied
of the printers by Tuesday at
the remains of Mr. Marshall to noon of each week to insure pub
Whitewright.
lication that week. Advertisers
A fresh shipment of Mother’s and others will please take notice.
Crushed Oats just received at N.
The Synod of the Presbyterian
E. Atlbright’s. They’re always
Church meets in Galveston this
fresh and sweet.
week. 1 am expecting ray son,
Dr. C. W. l$ a n s of Route 6 and
J. R. Mclver of Sunflower were
among the Courier’s good friends
in town Monday.

CROCKETT. TEXAS

Office North Side Public Square.

W. C. Tenney, to preach at the
Presbyterian church in Crockett
next Sabbath morning, November
12th. .
S. F. Tenney.
In publishing the fair premiums
awarded in the graded heifer class,
it was reported to the Courier that
Albert Smith got the first prize
and Mrs. 1. A- Danial the second.
This was an error. It was just
the reverse. Mrs. Daniel got first
prize and Mr. Smith second.

Just a few more of those ladies’
man-tailored suits left, don’t miss
the special price on them this
week at Jas. S. Shivers & Co’s.
We know how to sew on buttons
Notice.
on trousers. Would like to have
To my friends and customers—
Miss Mary Ross Parker of you try us on other jobs in tailor I have been working at the Crystal
Shupak Tailors.
Bryan arrived Saturday night and ing.
Barber Shop, but 1 am now at the
is being entertained by friends.
Our groceries are fresh and Hotel Barber Shop and will appre
For bath or shave go to fcriend. strictly first-class. Remember we ciate a continuance and share of
Best equipped shop in Houston get them to you on time. Phone your patronage. Respectfully,
tf
U. F. Tipton.
1-5-1.
J . D. Woodson.
county. Cleanliness our hobby.

resulted in saving his store and
residence on the night of the fire
last week. He is especially grate
ful because at one time it seemed
that bis store was bound to go and
but for the courage of the fire
boys it would have gone. He will
always have a warm Spot in his
heart for all who assisted him at
this time and he hopes to be able
at some time to more fully show
bis appreciation.
Mr. S. E. Marshall died at the
home of Mr. Tbos. Self in this
city on last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Marshall was the father of
Mrs. Self and was 73 years of age.
He and his wife came to Crockett
during the latter part of September
to visit their daughter and son-inlaw, and it was during the Hous
ton oounty fair that be became ill.
His case was considered serious
from the beginning and outside
relatives weie summoned to his
bedside, but bis condition soon
showed improvement and it was
thought the worst had passed. A
relapse, however, followed short
ly and the end came Saturday
afternoon. He died of dysintery.
The remains were prepared for
shipment and conveyed to the
train Sunday morning to be for
warded to Whitewright tor inter
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall’s
home was at Whitewright. They
had visited Crockett often and
made many friends among our
people and many hearts are made
sad by the death. The funeral
services were from the residence
of Mr. Self Sunday morning.

foim noH E r^T A B

Degress.

The case on trial Wednesday
afternoon was that against Ben
Larue for assault to murder.
Larue is charged with cutting
another young man named Hartt
in an altercation near Lovelady.
In severe cases of sore lunge,
you need an internal and external
remedy.
Buy the dollar size
Ballard’s Horehouod Syrup, yon
get two remedies for the price of
one. With every dollar bottle
there is a free Herrick's Red
Pepper Porous Plaster for the
chest. Sold by Murchison Beasley
Drug Co.

Crockett
Bakery
AND DELICATESSEN

R o lls

Cold L unches

F. B. W EBB
PROPRIETOR

*JK‘

The Crockett Courier
weekly from the Courier Building.
W. W. AIKEN, Editor and Proprietor.

Dlustrois fire Visits Crsckett •«
Last Wedaesday Nlfbt.

building, lh'ss$800, insurance $600;
Edmiston Bros., warehouse, loss
91600, covered by insurance; ne
gro lodge room upstairs, total
loss; Dink Anna Johnson, board
ing bouse, loss $2000, no insurance.
The origin of tbe lire is
generally believed to have been
accidental.

Come In

At about 2:80 o’clock on Wednes
day night of last week, or, to be
Obituaries, resolution*, cards o f thanks
and other m atter not "news” w ill be more correct, on Thursday morn
charged for at the rate o f Sc per line.
ing, the night watchman, Mr. C.
parties ordering advertising or printing
Let I s Help the llnfsrtssate.
W. Ellis, sounded the alarm of
,
com
m
ittees
or
or*
far societies, churches,
f aaixatioas o f any kind will. In all
fire by discharging his revolver Mr. Editor:
be held personally responsible for the
It has occurred to me that the
and yelling “ fire.” Mike Younas,
payment of the bill.
owning and conducting a store on people of Crockett, both white
Main street, a block west of tbe and colored, should come to tbe
TIE fEOriE AGAIN DtJPfl.
Uat to Ik* Su m
public square, was among the first aid of those who were so un
HULL
fortunate as to lose practically ail
to
discover
tbr
fire,
and
he
saya
Ik*
I i IIn
Tie Clrcas Tabes Advantage if a
that it alerted in front of and tbey had, including their homes,
lad law ts Skis tbs resale*
acroai the street from bis store. in tbe recent burning of the south
He says that when he ran to his western part of tbe town.
Hagen beck db Wallace’s circus
In fact I bad expected that some
front door be saw tbe blaze eat
has come and gone and with it
ing ont the partition. between tbe effort would have been mads
saach of the money of the people.
corner restaurant and the pool before now to raise contributions
'
This fact would oot be no bad if
room adjoining. It was not long for their benefit. This misfortune
the people had cot their money’s
and also explain to you their superiority
until, both houses were in flames bos fallen upon a class of our
worth. The Courier realises that
over other makes.
and the flames spreading to adjoin citizenship who are in poor shape
the people of Houston coonty are
ing property.
Tbe wind wks to bear i t True, tbe moot of
1 Our line of solid gold jewelry this
hard working and stand in need at
from tbe northeast and blowing a them are negroes, but that does
year is the “classiest" ever shown in
thin season of the year of just
pretty stiff norther. The fire not at all allay the degree of tbe
•ocb recreation and pleasure as a
Crockett. •
spread from the negro restaurant oss.
good and wholesome circus fur
1 have talked with nearly, if
on tbe corner to the residence of
nishes. But when they pay their
“ Aunt” Amy Fluker, south of the qot alt of these people, and, with
hard earned money to see a circus
restaurant, and from there to a out exception, the fire baa left
they are entitled to see a circus,
THE REXALL STORE
stack of lumber. West from the them in sore distress, only one of
and this they did not see in
corner restaurant the flames licked them having saved a thing except
Crockett os last Monday. It is
up tbe pool room, three wooden what tbey managed to get on their
true that tbey saw a good ahow
buildings owned by George John- bodies for wearing apparel. In
of well trained animals, a good
son, the negro tinner, one of many case# so hard pressed wets
menagerie, some good trapeze and
which was occupied by him and tbey that they just barely bad time
ibatic feats and the like. Bnt
to escape with their lives, so late
the main circus features were tbe other two aa a barbershop and n the night and so unexpected
Build up the rural school* so that the boys and girls of the rural
miming. Out in a side tent were n restaurant. From these build was the fire.
districts w ill haws the opportunity to obtain a good, free school ed
ings
it
consumed
the
.two
houses
about fifty fine ring horses that
ucation. If you have a farm for solo, list it w ith
It
seems
to
me
that
it
is
entirely
of Dink Anna Johnson, colored,
wore seen only in the parade.
one of which was run as a itting and proper for tbe City
FRE3EIMAN, L ovelad y, T exas.
They were not brought into the
i>)ancil to take the lead in this
restaurant
and
tbe
other
as
a
eircus rings. They were not
From here it matter and start the aid by a
brought in because the ahow grocery store.
spread
to
the
lumber
yard office, iberal contribution out of tbe city keeping house, who hasn’t nerve
Yankee at aa “Easy Mark.”
people saved $210 in state end
treasury, and then appoint a com enough to face the altar with his
across
tbe
street
to
the
shop
of
An indignant native New Yorker
oounty taxes by not bringing them
Parsley-Paine Machine and Manu mittee from its own members to sweetheart on his arm deserves tells his troubles to the New York
to.
see oar people and receive con
The state and county tax on a facturing Co., the residence of tributions and look after the dis no consideration at tbe hands of Sun in the following quaint letter::
Sir: I t appears to* me that the
ahow that la not a circus is H5. Dink Anna Johnson and to a bursement of tbe same. This, I lovers of humanity. Of course,
house south of tbe machine shop
getting
married
is
rather
a
trying
lot
of tbe native New Yorker isOn a circus the state and coonty
think, is important, for the reason ordeal for even a brave and pug not enviable. He builds great
occupied
by
negroes.
While
tbe
lax Is 9396. In order to evade
that the fond should be distributed
Ibo payment of 9810 to taxes the dames were spreading south and according to the loss and the nacious man. It makes the gameat schools, costing millions to main*
show people omitted from their west, the beet on the north side neediness of tbe recipients of tbe of men wobble at tbe knees and tain, and foreigners occupy them..
turn pallid under the gills. But He builds great libraries; foreign
program all eircus features and was terrific, from which the black favor.
1 sincerely hope the it has to be done, and no man wh» publishers supply them. He builds
smith
abop
of
R.
A.
High
and
the
gave a trained animal and acro
Cnnyns barn and building were Council, and if not, then some claims to be a sane and substantial subways; foreign capital operates
batic exhibition. They paid. only
generous and benevolently inclined citizen should be craven enough to them. Tbe foreigner occupies the
916 state and oounty tax. Thus oonsnmed. The Cnnyns building
citizen
will take bold of the matter
the people were doped. The was oocnpied as a storage room and raise a fond for these unfortn- sidestep his duty to society and streets and sidewalks and shoves
himself.
It is like having a the native into the street. If the
people paid to see a circus, but and livery barn downstairs and as
nate people.
a
negro
hall
upstairs.
The
build
roaring tooth pulled—the victim native resents being shoved off the
did not see i t The Courier does
According td my way of think does not deny that the offending sidewalk be is either shot or knifed.
ings
V
ert
all
old
wooden
frames
■Qt lay all the blame on the cirons
ing, this is a very important and
people. Tbe show management and an easy prey to the flames, worthy undertaking, and should molar ought to oome out, but he, If be does not pay the Black Hand
simply can’t help being ahy of Society tbe price it demands, his
claimed that tbe cirena tax was which spread rapidly. The fire
not be delayed. Many of the tbe dentist’s office. As for the children are kidnapped or hie
company
arrived
soon
after
the
prohibitive and that the onurse
victims of this fire are left without Kansan neargroom, be made an house is dynamited.
they punned was the only one alarm was given and aet to work
thing in the world save tbe
In view oj these facts, what,
open to them. The Conner blames to save adjoining property. clothes on their necks, all of them awftd mew of his matrimonial
Streams
of
water
were
thrown
adventure.
To
swoon
at
the
may
1 ask, are tbe advantages
the Isgisletnre for the bed law.
losing not only their household chancel rail is carrying timidity
onto
Mike
Younas’
house
until
it
gained by us for spending our
The law prescribes that all oircuses
goods, bat their homes as well.
No woman has any millions to educate and pamper
•hall pay the high tax and that all was ont of danger, then attention In their number are the old-tftne too far.
other exhibitions shall pay a much was turned to Carlton’s hottling slaves,” a rapidly disappearing patience with a coward, particu tbe foreigner, who only laughs at
larly a coward who is afraid of cs for our generosity?
lower tax. It ought to have been works, south of the fire, where
class of the colored race and woman. That poor Kansas dnb
the
flames
were
checked
with
but
And then when he acquires a
erideot to the legislature that the
among the most deserving element will never regain tbe respect of
little
damage.
From
here
the
fortune be goes back to his native
law would be taken advantage of. oompany worked around to the of that people. They also include
It teems to tbe Courier that the south of the fire and devoted its the “ old black mammy,” an object the girl who almost threw herself land, lives like & lord,, and tells
away on him, and he will go his neighbors what an easy mark
legislature should have passed a
time to saving the house of Lewis that appeals strongly to every through life forlorn and broken
the Yankee is.
law proscribing that all tented
Davis. A t this line the flames Southern heart, and now, in their hearted. Better for him had he
M. X Minchim.
exhibitions, travelling from plaoe
were successfully checked and old days, when overtaken by manled his dulchinea with his fist
to plaoe and charging certain
calamity and stripped of nearly and dragged her to a Justice of There are Several Ways to Wli.
•nbdned.
prlees of admission, should pay
The losses are estimated as everything they possessed, it is the Peace by her scalplock. At
New Official—W hy should I give
an . equal harden of taxation
follows: M. Bromberg, three oertainly becoming both white and least she would have been bound you a job? You worked for my
whether it be a trained animal
houses, loss $8000, insurance colored to come to tbefr aid and to admit that he was no molly opponent
w
show, a wild west exhibition, a
91000; Henry Gray, restaurant, help them to “ tide over” a period coddle, even if his method were
Applicant—Sure!
That’s
what
menagerie and acrobatic exhibi
loss 9160, no insurance; N. F. of great distress as far as it may too brusque.—Dallas News.
queered
him.
—
Uncle
Remus’
tion, or what not The taw could
Walker, pool room, loss 9800, be in their power to do so. I am
Magazine.
be worded so aa to take them all
A Nataral Error.
insurance 9600; William Scott, sure this will appeal favorably to
in and the tax fixed according to
“ How did that story pan ont
barber shop, loss 9300, no in- tbe press of the town and trust
the prioe of admission. This is
suranoe; George Johnson, tin- that something worthy of the about the man np in the Bronx
•<* the first time the people of
sbop and three houses, loss heavy, needs of the oocasion will be done who found a big hailstone on his
Crockett have been doped in this
back stoop this morning?” asked
no insurance; Dink Anna John without delay.
way. Tbe last two circuses here
J. W. Madden.
the city editor.
son, two houses, total loss; H. F.
before this one did tbe same
“ Nothing in it,” replied the re
Moore, lumber yard building, lost
Gettlig Married.
thing. The circuses have been
porter. “ He discovered it wasn’t
$1600, no insurance; lumber yard
spend $2000 for an ad. in the
doing this thing all over Texas
News: Getting married a hailstone, after all. The iceman
atock, lose heavy, 92600 insurance; in Higgins
Saturday Evening Post unless
Kansas is strenuous business.
for six yean or more and the law
Parsley Paine Machine and Mfg. A couple in that state appeared left it there.”—Woman’s Home
they have the goods? Kahn
is yet uncorrected. The people
Co., loss 91600, insurance 91000; before tbe judge to be married, Companion.
Tailoring Company a l w a y s
bave no remedy exoept in the
M. Bromberg, house, loss un and the groom got so frightened
have one in the Post, therefore
“
I
am
pleased
to
recommend
legislature sod tbe legislature
he fainted in the bride’s arms.
when It meets is too busy playing known; Mike Yonnas, damage by She pat him on the floor and Cbamberlain’e Cough Remedy as
they always haye the quality
fire and water, 9160, covered by walked out, and he has not seen the best thing I know of and
polities to think of the people.
in their clothes. Call to-day
Hagenbeck ft Wallace’s show, insurance; A. M. Carlton, fire her since. Come to the Panhandle, safest remedy for coughs, colds
and let me tape you for one
with its circus feature, including and water damage, covered by where grboms are brave and brides and bronchial trouble,” writes
of those Kahn tailored suits.
Mrs. L. B. Arnold of Denver,
bareback riding, chariot riding, insurance; K. A. High, blacksmith are loyal.
Colo.
“ We have used it re
etc., is one of the big shows of
Harrab for that bride! Any peatedly and it has never failed S . R. E L L IS
this country and can cut out half shop, loss between 9600 and $1000,
grown
man, any man old enough to giive relief.” For sale by all
no
insnranee;
two
other
black
of its show and then gfve a fairly
—Over Bricker’s.
to
marry
and combat the cost of dealei
good exhibition.
ers.
smith shops, total lots; Cunyus
publisher ' s notice .
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